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Welcome to
the world of

Beast Quest!
Tom was once an ordinary village
boy, until he travelled to the City, met
King Hugo and discovered his destiny.
Now he is the Master of the Beasts, sworn
to defend Avantia and its people against
Evil. Tom draws on the might of the
magical Golden Armour, and is protected
by powerful tokens granted to him by the
Good Beasts of Avantia. Together with his
loyal companion Elenna, Tom is always
ready to visit new lands and tackle the
enemies of the realm.
While there’s blood in his veins,
Tom will never give up the
Quest…

There are special gold coins to
collect in this book. You will earn
one coin for every chapter you read.
Find out what to do with your coins
at the end of the book.
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Banners fly from the walls of King Hugo’s
Palace and all Avantia rejoices at Tom’s
latest victory. The people worship the
snivelling wretch as if he’s their saviour.
Well, forgive me if I’m not bowing down.
He killed my father Sanpao and drove my
mother Kensa from the kingdom.
So, in revenge, I’m going to spoil their
little party.
Soon Avantia will face a Beast like no
other.
And when they look for their little hero to
save their skins, he will be nowhere to be
found.
Ria

1
A DAY LONG
AWAITED

Tom sat straight-backed on the
raised dais near the king and queen,
his stomach churning with nerves
as he gazed over the crowded
courtyard. The jewelled outfits
and dress armour of the assembled
guests shone in the morning sun,
dazzling him. A fresh breeze made
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the palace flags ripple and snap
overhead, and colourful bunting
fluttered all along the courtyard
walls.
“I’m not used to all this attention,”
Tom muttered to Elenna, who sat
close by his side. Most of the court
and palace guard had assembled to
watch him receive his powers back.
Even his aunt and uncle had come
all the way from Errinel. When he
caught Aunt Maria’s eye, she waved,
her face glowing with pride.
“You’ve earned it,” Elenna
whispered. “If we hadn’t got the
Circle of Wizards’ artefacts back
from the Locksmith, goodness
knows what trouble we’d be facing
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now. Restoring your powers is the
least they could do.”
Tom had to agree she was right. The
Circle’s stolen items had accidentally
released a fiery Beast called
Scalamanx that he’d had to defeat.
“Will the magic lot ever turn up?”
grumbled Captain Harkman, from
his station just behind them. “It is
unforgivable to keep the king and
queen waiting like this.”
A sudden flash of white light
blinded Tom, and startled yelps and
gasps ran through the crowd. When
Tom’s vision cleared, he saw two
figures in flowing purple gowns
edged with gold, standing on the dais
before Hugo and Aroha – Sorella,
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the head of the Circle, and a young
wizard, Stefan. Beside them, two
burly men in armour carried a heftylooking chest. The king and queen
smiled welcomingly, but Sorella
and Stefan turned away to face the
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crowd without giving them so much
as a nod.
“Insolence!” Harkman growled.
Sorella lifted a hand, waiting for
silence. Then she spoke in a solemn
voice: “After a long and valiant
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struggle, setting aside all personal
comforts for the good of Avantia,
this day has finally come,” she said.
“Few have sacrificed so much. Few
have striven with such courage in
the face of adversity.” Sorella paused
to gather her audience, and Elenna
nudged Tom.
“See?” she murmured. “Even
Sorella knows you’re a hero.”
“But we have finally succeeded
where others would have failed!”
Sorella cried.
Elenna made a choking sound
and Tom felt himself flush. I should
have known she’d be talking about
herself…
The witch clicked her fingers,
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and immediately, Tom’s shield
and belt appeared across Stefan’s
outstretched arms. Oohs and ahhhs
rippled through the crowd. Stefan
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turned to Tom, smiling smugly, but
Tom sprang up to meet the wizard,
joy surging through him as he ran
his fingers over the familiar shape
of each magical token and jewel. He
slung the shield over his shoulder
and strapped on his belt, then stood
tall.
Now I can serve Avantia properly
again!
Sorella gestured to the two guards
holding the chest. “The Circle of
Wizards have fulfilled their promise,”
she said. “It took many days to reforge the Golden Armour. We have
even improved on the original
design.”The two men stepped aside,
and Stefan slowly opened the chest,
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a haughty smirk on his face. Tom
felt his heart skip as the sunlight
reflected off his gleaming armour.
Relief flooded through him as
he bent and lifted the breastplate,
feeling the cool weight of it in his
hands. Elenna was at his side in
an instant, helping him with the
buckles. Tom noticed that the armour
felt lighter, and as Elenna helped him
fit the arm and leg pieces, he found
he could flex his knees and elbows as
easily as if he wasn’t wearing armour
at all. Finally, he set the helmet on
his head. A sudden, welcome rush of
heat filled his limbs and chest. My
magical powers are back! Tom drew
his sword and brandished it, amazed
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by the strength the new armour gave
him – his sword felt weightless.
A huge cheer erupted from the
crowd. Tom grinned and made a
thrust with his blade, then gave
a couple of quick turns and jabs,
each to riotous applause. But as
Tom dropped into a lunge, his
armour seemed to tighten, squeezing
his chest so hard he could barely
breathe. His blood pulsed loud in his
ears and his vision blurred.
“Tom! What’s wrong?” Elenna
cried. Tom tried to speak, but only
managed a choking wheeze. Muffled
cries of alarm and screams from the
crowd pierced his muddled senses.
Tom looked down to see an inky
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black stain spreading across the
metal of his breastplate, starting
from the centre of his chest. As
the black reached his arm and leg
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armour, blazing agony shot through
his limbs. Pain knifed through his
head and all the colour drained from
his vision, leaving only shades of
black and grey. His body spasmed
and he fell clattering to the ground,
clawing at his throat as he gasped for
breath.
Elenna’s face swam into focus.
“Tom?” she cried, scrabbling at his
helmet, tugging it free – but still, he
felt as if strong hands were strangling
him. His breastplate crushed the
last of the air from his body. As his
senses began to fade, he suddenly
spotted a hooded girl near the front
of the crowd. The sun glinted off the
silver hoop through the girl’s ear, and
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her green eyes blazed with hatred.
Even with his failing vision, Tom
would recognise her anywhere. Ria.
The daughter of two of Tom’s mortal
enemies – the dead Pirate King
Sanpao, and the Evil Witch Kensa.
What has she done to me?
With his last strength, he lifted his
hand and pointed towards her.
He heard Elenna shouting as
darkness closed over him and he sank
into oblivion.
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